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Local context and the comparator hypothesis

ROBERT C. BARNET, NICHOLAS J. GRAHAME, and RALPH R. MILLER
State University of New York, Binghamton, New York

"Comparator" accounts of associative conditioning (e.g., Gibbon & Balsam, 1981; Miller & Mat
zel, 1988) suggest that performance to a Pavlovian CS is determined by a comparison of the US
expectancy of the CS with the US expectancy of general background cues. Recent research indi
cates that variation in the excitatory value of cues in the local temporal context of a CS may
have a profound impact on conditioned responding to the CS (e.g., Kaplan & Hearst, 1982), im
plicating US expectancy based on local, rather than overall, background cues as the critical com
parator term for a CS. In two experiments, an excitatory training context attenuated responding
to a target CS. In Experiment 1, the context was made excitatory by interspersing unsignaled
USs with target CS-US trials. In this case, posttraining extinction of the conditioning context
restored responding to the target CS. In Experiment 2, the target CS's local context was made
excitatory by the placement of excitatory "cover" stimuli in the immediate temporal proximity
of each target CS-US trial. In this experiment, posttraining extinction of the proximal cover stim
uli, not extinction of the conditioning context alone, restored responding to the target CS. An
observation from both experiments was that signaling the otherwise unsignaled USs did not ap
pear to influence the associative value of the conditioning context. The results are discussed in
relation to a local context version of the comparator hypothesis and serve to emphasize the im
portance oflocal context cues in the modulation of acquired behavior. Taken together with other
recent reports (e.g., Cooper, Aronson, Balsam, & Gibbon, 1990; Schachtman & Reilly, 1987), the
present observations encourage contemporary comparator theories to reevaluate which aspects
of the conditioning situation comprise the CS's comparator term.

In a typical Pavlovian conditioning experiment, a con

ditioned stimulus (CS), such as a light or tone, is paired

with an unconditioned stimulus (US), such as food or foot

shock. The consequence of these pairings is commonly

assumed to be the establishment of a CS-US association,

and learning is said to occur when the CS elicits a condi

tioned response. However, acquisition of conditioned re

sponding to a target CS is often impaired if unsignaled

USs are interspersed among the CS-US pairings during

the conditioning session. This response deficit, induced

by unsignaled USs, has been demonstrated in a variety

of species, including rats (e.g., Ayres, Benedict, &.
Witcher, 1975; Rescorla, 1968, 1972, 1984), pigeons
(e.g., Durlach, 1983, 1986, 1989; Gamzu & Williams,

1973; Jenkins, Barnes, & Barrera, 1981), and humans

(e.g., Champion, 1961). Thus, at the behavioral level,
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there is good agreement that interspersed unsignaled USs

interfere with conditioned responding to the target CS.

At the theoretical level, there is much less agreement

about the consequences of these unsignaled USs. Durlach

(1983) and Rescorla (1984), for example, have argued

that the detrimental effect of the unsignaled USs reflects

a deficit in learning about the target CS that occurs be

cause the training context blocks target CS acquisition.

According to this blocking-by-context view, the unsig

naled USs enhance the associative strength of the static

contextual cues. Then, during target CS-US pairings, the

excitatory context blocks the target CS from accruing as

sociative strength (e.g., Tornie, 1981). This can beviewed

as a form of selective learning in which cues present when

a US is delivered (e.g., CS and contextual cues) compete

for associative strength and thus behavioral control (i.e.,

Rescorla, 1972; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972).

An alternative view of the effects of unsignaled USs

is provided by Gibbon and Balsam's (1981; Gibbon, 1977)

scalar expectancy theory (SET). Although these investi

gators agree that the effect of unsignaled USs is to en
hance the associative strength of the context, they diverge

from the selective learning view by assuming that the as

sociative outcome of target CS-US pairings proceeds in

dependently from the associative value of the context. In

this view, conditioned responding is determined by a com

parison of the expectancy of the US during the entire con
ditioning situation ("C" or cycle time, which is the aver

age delay between USs) with the expectancy of the US

during the CS ("T" or trial time, which is the average
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delay between CS onset and the US). Specifically, con

ditioned responding is predicted when the CIT ratio ex

ceeds a threshold value of approximately 2.0. According

to SET, unsignaled USs decrease the cycle time, thereby

lowering the CIT ratio, and consequently attenuate re

sponding to the CS.

A conceptually similar alternative to the selective learn

ing view is provided by Miller and Schachtman's (1985)

comparator hypothesis (see Miller & Matzel, 1988, p. 80

for a discussion of the differences between SET and the

comparator hypothesis). This view concurs with SET in

suggesting that conditioned responding is not determined

by the absolute associative strength of the target CS, but

is determined instead by a comparison of the associative

value of the target CS to the associative value of other

cues present during target CS training (i.e., comparator

stimuli). According to the comparator hypothesis, defi

cient excitatory responding to the target CS will be ob

served when the associative value of the comparator stim

ulus (e.g., context) is large relative to the associative value

ofthe target CS. Accordingly, unsignaled USs would be

expected to promote context-US associations that would

be large relative to the target CS-US association and, con

sequently, deficient excitatory responding to the target CS

would be predicted. The positions taken by Gibbon and

Balsam (1981) and Miller and Schachtman (1985) can be

referred to as the "comparator" view, because the US

expectancy or associative value of the target CS is thought

to be compared to the US expectancy or associative value

of the background cues.

The comparator hypothesis uniquely assumes that when

the comparator stimulus (e.g., context) is relatively high

in associative strength due to unsignaled USs, manipula

tions such as posttraining context extinction, which are

designed to degrade the associative value of the compar

ator stimulus, should promote a relative increase in the

associative value of the target CS. This relative increase

in value should promote recovery of responding to the

target CS. Consistent with these assumptions of changes

in relative associative strength, posttraining extinction of

an excitatory conditioning context has been observed to

partially restore responding to a target CS that is defi

cient as a response elicitor due to US preexposure (i.e.,

Matzel, Brown, & Miller, 1987). The fact that US pre

exposure results in deficient responding to a target CS

is consistent with the predictions of both the selective

learning view and the comparator hypothesis. However,

the finding that posttraining extinction of the condition

ing context results in recovery of responding to the tar

get CS is predicted only by the comparator hypothesis and

is inconsistent with the selective learning view. Accord

ing to the selective learning account of the US preexpo

sure effect, the target CS should have been deficient in

its associative strength at the time of context extinction

because the previously excitatory context blocked target

CS acquisition. Thus, with or without posttraining con

text extinction, the target CS should be deficient in as

sociative strength and deficient responding to the target

CS should occur.

One common aspect of the comparator notions proposed

by Gibbon and Balsam (1981) and by Miller and Schacht

man (1985) is that the effective comparator term arises

from static apparatus cues (i.e., global context) within the

conditioning session(s). In other words, the US expec

tancy or associative strength of the context, which modu

lates responding to a target CS, is presumed to arise from

some internal averaging of the USs that occur through

out the entire conditioning episode. Little attention has

been devoted to the investigation of local, rather than

global, aspects of the conditioning situation in the modu

lation of responding to a Pavlovian CS.

Kaplan and Hearst (1982) have suggested that the lo

cal training context may play an important role in the

emergence of conditioned responding. These authors,

using trace conditioning in autoshaping, reported that a

CS presented in a nonexcitatory or inhibitory local con

text acquired substantial excitatory response potential. On

the other hand, a CS presented in an excitatory local con

text did not gain appreciable response potential. These

findings suggest that the associative value of the local con

text, as opposed to (or in addition to) the global training

context, in which a CS is embedded, may play an impor

tant role in the expression of acquired information. Sim

ilar types of effects have been reported by Schachtman

and Reilly (1987; see also Reilly & Schachtman, 1987),

who defined local context as "the precise stimulus con

ditions in which the target CS is embedded during train

ing" (p. 344). Moreover, in the latter study, these authors

argued that the US expectancy in the local context, rather

than the US expectancy of the entire conditioning session,

serves as the critical basis for comparison with the target

CS. In this view, manipulations designed to influence the

associative value of the context (e.g., presenting unsig

naled USs in the intertrial intervals) will modulate re

sponding to the target CS only to the extent that those

manipulations influence the associative value of the tar

get CS's local context.

The primary goal of the present research was to evalu

ate the application of Schachtmanand Reilly's (1987; Reilly

& Schachtman, 1987) local context view to the comparator

hypothesis and to test the emergent predictions. In Exper

iment 1, we assessed the effect on responding to the tar

get CS of unsignaled USs interspersed with target CS-US

trials and the subsequent extinction of the target CS's train

ing context. On the basis of prior research in which unsig

naled USs preceded target CS-US pairings (Matzel et al.,

1987), we expected that the presence of unsignaled USs

both before and during target CS training would result in

deficient responding to the target CS and that subsequent

extinction of the target CS's training context would restore

responding to the target CS. Although such a pattern of

findings would be consistent with the assumptions of the

comparator hypothesis, it would not determine whether any

observed modulation of responding to the target CS was

mediated by "global" or "local" attributes of the condi

tioning situation. Presenting unsignaled USs in the inter

trial intervals and extinguishing the training context after

target CS training could influence the associative value of



the local context, the global context, or both. In Experi

ment 2, the effect of variations in the excitatory value of

local context on responding to the target CS was directly

evaluated by using a modification of the cover stimulus

preparation from Experiment 1.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, intertrial USs were presented in the

training context before and during target CS training for

some animals and were not presented in the training con

text for others. Some of the animals that were scheduled
to receive intertrial USs in the training context had those

USs signaled by a "cover" stimulus. Durlach (1983) has

shown that signaling intertrial USs with a cover stimulus

can promote responding to a target CS that is deficient

as a response elicitor when the intertrial USs are unsig

naled. The remaining animals that were scheduled to

receive the intertrial USs in the training context ex

perienced those USs unsignaled. These latter animals, ex

posed to unsignaled USs, were distinguished by whether

or not the training context was extinguished following tar

get CS training. To the extent that unsignaled USs pre

sented in the training context attenuate responding to the
target CS, the comparator hypothesis assumes that sub

sequent extinction of the training context should degrade

the value of the target CS's comparator stimulus, and

thereby promote recovery of responding to the target CS.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 24 male and 24 female, naive Sprague-Dawley

rats. Weight ranges were 320-440 g for males and 280-410 g for

females. Each animal was assigned to one offour groups (n = 12),

counterbalanced for sex. The animals were individually housed in

standard hanging stainless steel wire-mesh cages in a vivarium main
tained on a 16:8-h light:dark cycle. Experimental manipulations oc

curred near the midpoint of the 16-h light cycle. The animals were

allowed free access to Purina Laboratory Chow in their home cages.

One week prior to the initiation of the study, all the animals were

progressively deprived of water. By Day I of the study, access to

water in the home cage was limited to 10 min per day, and was

thereafter provided 18-22 h prior to any treatment scheduled for

the following day. All the subjects were handled three times per

week for 30 sec, from weaning until the initiation of the study.

Apparatus

Three types ofanimal chambers were used. Chamber Y (of which

there were six copies) was rectangular in shape and measured

22.75 x8.25 x 13.0 cm (l xw xh). The walls and ceiling were con

structed of clear Plexiglas. The floor was constructed of stainless

steel rods that were 0.48 em in diameter and 1.5 em apart, center

to center. The rods were connected by NE-2 neon bulbs, which

allowed a constant-current footshock to be delivered by means of

a high-voltage ac circuit in series with a 1.Q-MOresistor. Six copies

of Chamber Y were each contained in a sound- and light-attenuating

environmental isolation chest. Chamber Y could be brightly illu

minated by a flashing (0.17 sec on/0.17 sec oft) 25-W bulb; it was

otherwise illuminated by a 2-W (nominal at 120 VAC) houselight

driven at 56 VAC. The houselight was turned off whenever the

25-W bulb was being flashed. Both bulbs were mounted on an in-
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side wall of the environmental isolation chest, approximately 30 em

from the animal chamber.

Chamber Z (of which there were six copies) was a 25.5-cm-long

box in a truncated-V shape. This chamber was 28 cm high and

21 cm wide at the top, narrowing to 5.25 em wide at the bottom.

The ceiling was constructed of clear Plexiglas and the narrow-end

walls were constructed of black Plexiglas. The floor and the 25.5

em-longside walls were constructed of sheet metal. The floor con

sisted oftwo 25.5-cm-long parallel metal plates, each 2 em wide,

with a 1.25-cm gap between them. A constant-current footshock

could be delivered through the metal walls and floor of the cham

ber. Six of these chambers were each contained in a light- and sound

attenuating environmental isolation chest. Chamber Z could be

brightly illuminated by a flashing (0.17 sec on/0.17 sec oft) 100-W

bulb; it was otherwise illuminated by a 7.5-W (nominal at 120 VAC)

houselight driven at 56 VAC. The houselight was turned off

whenever the 100-W bulb was being flashed. Both bulbs were

mounted on an inside wall of the environmental isolation chest, ap

proximately 30 em from the animal chamber. Light entered the an

imal chamber primarily by reflection from the roof of the environ

mental chest. TheSe light intensities roughly matched those in Cham

ber Y, because of differences in the opaqueness of the chamber

walls.

Chambers Y and Z were each equipped with a water-filled lick

tube. When inserted, the lick tube protruded 1 em into a cylindri

cal drinking recess that was set into one of the narrow Plexiglas

walls of the chamber, with its axis perpendicular to the wall. The

recess was equidistant from the chamber's walls, and was centered

3.5 em above the chamber's floor. Each recess was 5.0 em deep

and 4.5 ern in diameter. An infrared photobeam, 0.5 cm in front

of the lick tube, was used to determine when the subjects had their

heads inserted into the drinking recess. All chambers were equipped

with a 45-0 speaker mounted on the interior back side of each en

vironmental isolation chest, which could deliver a complex tone

(3000 and 3200 Hz), 8 dB(C) SPL above the background noise of

74 dB(C).

In addition, a third type of chamber, designated as context long

(of which there were 12 copies), was used for exposing control an

imals to unsignaled USs. These chambers were designed to differ

appreciably from Chambers Y and Z. The chambers were long and

rectangular in shape and measured 47x8.5 x57 cm (l xw xh), The

end walls were constructed of opaque Plexiglas and the long walls

were constructed of aluminum. The floor was constructed of stain

less steel rods, 0.64 ern in diameter, each placed parallel to the long

aluminum walls. The separation between rods was 1.8 em, center

to center. The rods were connected by NE-2H neon bulbs in series

. with a I-MO resistor, and could deliver a constant-eurrent foot

shock. Context long was housed in a well-lighted (I6Q-W offluores

cent illumination) experimental room.

Procedure

The critical aspects of the procedure are summarized in Table I.

Acclimation. Acclimation to the chambers was conducted in con

text train (the training context) and context test (the testing con

text) on Days 1-3. For half of the animals in each group, the train

ing context was Chamber Y and the testing context was Chamber Z.

For the other half of the animals in each group, the training and

testing contexts were Chambers Z and Y, respectively. On Day I,

the subjects were acclimated to context test for 60 min, during which

time the water-filled lick tubes were available. Context test later

served as an associatively neutral context for testing of the target

CS. On Days 2 and 3, all the subjects were acclimated to context

train for 60 min, during which time the water-filled lick tubes were

available.

Cover stimulus training (phase 1). Following acclimation, the

lick tubes were removed from all chambers. Cover stimulus train-
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Table 1
Design Summary for Experiment 1

Treatment

Phase I Phase 2
Context Train Context Train Phase 3 Test*

Group Days 4-7 Days 8-9 Days 10-15 Days 18-20

ACQ:HC T+ HC T, CONT, L
DISTAL:HC L± T+/L± HC T, CONT, L
UNS:HC + T+/+ HC T, CONT, L
UNS:CONT- + T+/+ CONT- T, CONT, L

Note-CONT = context train; + = US; - = no US; ± = partial reinforcement;
L = light; T = tone; / = interspersed with; HC = home cage. *The test for sup
pressionto the tone occurred in an associatively neutralcontext (contexttest), whereas
the test for suppression to context train and to the light occurred in context train.

ing was then conducted in context train on Days 4-7 so that the
cover stimulus would be maximally effective as a signal for the US

at the beginning of Phase 2. A flashing light (0.17 sec on/O.17 sec

oft), 15 sec in duration, served as the cover stimulus. A 1.0-rnA

0.5-sec footshock served as the US, which, when presented on cover

stimulus-US trials, occurred during the last 0.5 sec of the flashing

light. Daily session duration was 60 min. During each session,

Group DISTAL:HC was exposed daily to 30 cover stimulus-US

pairings interspersed with 8 nonreinforced presentations of the cover

stimulus. The nonreinforced presentationsof the cover stimulus were

designed to match that to be used in Experiment 2. Groups UNS:HC

and UNS:CONT- received 30 unsignaled USs per session in order

to equal the number of US presentations experienced in context train
by Group DISTAL:HC. All USs were pseudorandornly distributed

with a mean US-US interval of 106.5 sec. Group ACQ:HC received

only exposure to context train.
Following each daily 6O-min session in context train, all the ani

mals were placed in context long for an additional 60 min. During
this latter 6O-minsession, Group ACQ:HC received 30 unsignaled

1.0-rnA 0.5-sec USs, thereby equaling all groups for the number

of daily footshocks. The remaining groups received equivalent ex
posure to context long, but no footshocks.

Target CS training (Phase 2). Target CS training was conducted

in context train on Days 8 and 9. A IS-sec complex tone served

as the target CS and a 1.0-rnA 0.5-sec footshock served as the US,

which occurred during the last 0.5 sec of the tone. Daily session

duration was 60 min. All the groups received two target CS-US

pairings per session with a 24.75-min intertrial interval, timed from

offset of the first target CS-US trial until onset of the second target
CS. Group ACQ:HC received only the target CS-US pairings.

Groups UNS:HC and UNS:CONT- received these target CS-US

pairings intermingled with 30 unsignaled USs. Group DISTAL:HC

received the target CS-US pairings intermingled with 30 cover

stimulus-US pairings and 8 nonreinforced cover stimulus presen

tations. The mean US-US interval for unsignaled USs (Groups

UNS:HC and UNS:CONT-) and reinforced cover stimuli (Group
DISTAL:HC) was 106.5 sec. For all the groups, no programmed

event occurred within 2 min of any target CS-US pairing.

Following each target CS training session in context train, all

the animals were placed in context long for an additional 60 min.

During this latter 6O-minsession, Group ACQ:HC received 30 un

signaled USs, thereby equaling all groups for the number of daily

footshocks. The remaining groups received equivalent exposure to
context long, but no footshocks.

Extinction (Phase 3). Extinction treatment was conducted in con

text train on Days 10-15. Daily session duration was 120 min.

Group UNS:CONT- received exposure only to context train (i.e.,
CONT-). Groups ACQ:HC, UNS:HC, and DISTAL:HC remained

in their home cages (i.e., HC). In the present experiments, we did

not control for stimulus specificity of extinction effects; that is, we

did not include control groups for which an excitatory nontraining

context was extinguished following target CS training. Other work

has documented the stimulus specificity of posttraining extinction
effects (Miller, Barnet, & Grahame, 1992).

Recovery of baseline behavior. Following extinction treatment,

the lick tubes were reinserted and two recovery sessions, designed
to reestablish a stable rate of licking, were administered on Days

16 and 17 in context test. During each of these daily 6O-min ses

sions, the animals were placed in context test and no nominal stim

ulus was presented.

Testing. On Day 18, all the animals were tested in an associa

tively neutral context (i.e., context test) for suppression of ongoing

drinking behavior in the presence of the target CS (i.e., tone). We

tested the target CS in an associatively neutral context in these ex
periments in order to eliminate possible confounds of differential

summation between the target CS and the associative value of the

context in which the CS was tested. Other work has shown that

comparator effects of the sort presented here can also occur when

the training and testing contextsare the same (Kasprow, Schachtman,
& Miller, 1987). Each animal was placed in context test for 16 min.

Following the completion of the first 5 cumulative seconds of lick
ing, the tone was presented for 15 min and latency to complete an

additional 5 cumulative seconds of licking in the presence of the

tone was recorded. This ensured that all the animals were drinking

at CS onset. All test CSs remained on for a fixed duration of 15 min

in order to match the duration of exposure to the test CS, thereby

avoiding differential treatment that could affect performance on any
subsequent test.

On Day 19, the animals were tested for suppression to context

train. During this test, lick tubes were available and the subjects

were placed in context train for 60 min, during which time no nomi

nal stimulus was presented. Latencies to complete the first 5 cu
mulative seconds of drinking were recorded.

Finally, on Day 20, the animals were tested in context train for

suppression in the presence of the cover stimulus (i.e., light). Testing
on Day 20 was procedurally the same as on Day 18, except that

the flashing light was presented instead of the tone. Context train,

rather than context test, was used for testing the cover stimulus be

cause unpublished data from this laboratory has shown a greater

generalization decrement for visual than for auditory CSs when the

training and testing contexts differ.

In this and the subsequent experiment, any animal whose test CS
score differed from its group mean by more than two standard devi

ations and any animal that took longer than 60 sec to complete its
first 5 cumulative seconds of drinking was excluded from data anal

ysis. In practice, no animal in Experiment 1 and only 1 animal in

Experiment 2 met this criterion for exclusion. Prior to statistical

analysis, all suppression data were converted to log (base 10) la-
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tencies to permit the use of parametric statistics. An alpha level

of .05 was selected for all tests of statistical significance.

Results and Discussion

Target CS (Tone) Data
The central outcome of this experiment, observed in

the target CS suppression data, was that unsignaled USs

that were interspersed among target CS-US pairings

attenuated responding to the target CS, and that both post

training extinction of the conditioning context and signal

ing the intertrial USs reduced this deficit. Figure 1 illus

trates the group means for the target CS (tone) data. A

one-way analysis of variance (ANOYA), conducted on

the Day 18 suppression to the target CS, revealed an ef

fect of treatment [F(3,44) = 6.15, p < .00IJ. The over

all error term from this analysis was used to conduct

planned comparisons. Three primary fmdings can be seen

in Figure 1. First, Group UNS:HC suppressed less to the

target CS than did Group ACQ:HC [F(1,44) = 13.61,

P < .00IJ. This demonstrates the detrimental effect that

interspersing unsignaled USs among target CS-US pair

ings had on responding to the target CS, compared with

the results from the animals not exposed to unsignaled

USs in the training context. Second, Group DISTAL:HC

suppressed more to the target CS than did Group UNS:HC

[F(1,44) = 14.34, P < .00IJ. Additionally, suppression

means (±SE) for Groups DISTAL:HC and ACQ:HC

were virtually identical (1.93±0.16 and 1.91 ±0.15, re

spectively). Thus, recovery of responding to the target

CS was observed when the intertrial USs were signaled

and not when the intertrial USs remained unsignaled (see

Groups DISTAL:HC vs. UNS:HC in Figure 1). More-

over, signaling the intertrial USs with a cover stimulus

appeared to promote complete recovery of responding to

the target CS (see Groups DIST AL:HC vs. ACQ:HC in

Figure 1).

The present emergence of a deficit in responding to the

target CS induced by unsignaled USs and the alleviation

of that deficit by signaling the interspersed USs with a

cover stimulus is consistent with the observations of other

investigators (e.g., Durlach, 1983; Rescorla, 1984). The

novel and third primary finding of the present experiment

was that Group UNS:CONT- suppressed more to the tar

get CS than did Group UNS:HC [F(I,44) = 5.34, P <
.05]. Consistent with the predictions of the comparator

hypothesis, this result indicates that the deficit in respond

ing to a target CS induced by the provision of unsignaled

USs during target CS training can be attenuated by post

training extinction of the conditioning context.

According to the local context version of the compara

tor hypothesis, the deficit in responding to the target CS

induced by unsignaled USs, and the subsequent recovery

of responding to the target CS induced by the extinction

of context train, were mediated by variations in the ex

citatory value of the target CS's local context per se.

However, the primary manipulations of the present ex

periment (i.e., the provision of unsignaled USs and the

subsequent extinction of context train) most likely influ

enced the associative value of both local and global con

text cues, because static apparatus cues probably served

as both local and global contexts in this experiment.

Therefore, the present data alone provide no ready dif

ferentiation between the local and global accounts of con

textual control.

Figure 1. Mean latency to lick for S cumulative seconds in the pres
ence ofthe target CS (tone) as a function oftreatment group in Ex
periment 1. Brackets represent standard errors.

3.0

GROUP

Context Train Data
A one-way ANOY A, conducted on the Day 19 suppres

sion to context train, revealed an effect of treatment

[F(3,44) = 8.14, p < .001]. The overall error term from

this analysis was used to conduct planned comparisons.

Figure 2 illustrates the group means for the context train

data and reveals that Groups DISTAL:HC and UNS:HC

suppressed more to context train than did Group ACQ:HC

[Fs(1,44) ~ 10.99, ps :s .00IJ, suggesting that the provi

sion of intertrial USs in context train enhanced its associa

tive value. It can also be seen that Group UNS:CONT

suppressed less to context train than did Group UNS:HC

[F(1,44) = 13.21,p < .00IJ, indicating that the context

extinction manipulation was effective in attenuating direct

control of suppression by the context. It is also noteworthy

that levels of suppression to the context were high and

nearly identical for Groups DISTAL:HC and UNS:HC

(2.21 ±O.19 and 2.29±0.22, respectively). This outcome

is consistent with the assumption of SET, which proposes

that associative acquisition to a conditioning context and

a CS trained in that context proceed independently. This

observation also poses some challenge for the selective

learning view. According to that view, the restorative ef

fect on responding to the target CS by cover signaling

occurred because the cover stimulus successfully com-
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EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 1, unsignaled USs interspersed during

target CS training produced a deficit in responding to the

target CS. Furthermore, both signaling the interspersed

GROUP

Figure 2. Mean latency to lickfor 5 cumulativesecondsin the pres

ence of context train as a function of treatment group in Experi
ment 1. Brackets represent standard errors.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 48 male and 48 female, naive Sprague-Dawley

rats. Weight ranges were 300-490 g for males and 240-360 g for

females. The animals were assigned to one of eight groups (n =

12), counterbalanced for sex. They were housed and maintained

as in Experiment 1.

USs and posttraining extinction of the target CS's condi

tioning context attenuated that deficit. On the basis of those

findings, however, it remained unclear whether the ob

served modulation of responding to the target CS was con

trolled by the associative value of the target CS's local

or global context, because the target CS's local context

and global context were most likely one and the same (i.e.,

the apparatus cues). Experiment 2 was designed to directly

evaluate the influence of variations in the excitatory value
of local context on responding to the target CS. This was

accomplished by training a target CS (tone) under condi

tions in which a pretrained cover stimulus (light) occurred

both immediately before and immediately after each tar

get CS-US trial (i.e., light[tone-US]light). Some inves

tigators have argued that the excitatory value of local con

text modulates conditioned responding to the target CS

(e.g., Kaplan & Hearst, 1982; Reilly & Schachtman,

1987; Schachtman & Reilly, 1987). Thus, to the extent

that the excitatory value of the local context is the critical

modulator of CS performance, responding to the target

CS should be deficient when the pretrained cover stimuli

occur in the immediate temporal proximity of the target

CS training trials, but should not be deficient when the

excitatory cover stimuli are more distal to the target

CS-US pairings (presumably because the discrete nature

of the cover stimulus makes it a better potential modula

tor of CS performance than diffuse global context cues,

when all USs are signaled). Notably, any deficit induced

by proximal cover stimuli would be difficult to account

for without appealing to the notion of local context, be

cause these conditions differ only with respect to the pres

ence of cover stimuli in the local temporal context of each

target CS training trial. These conditions were otherwise
comparable regarding the number of target CS-US pair

ings, cover stimulus-US pairings, and nonreinforced

cover stimulus presentations. Moreover, iflocal context

cues per se form the critical basis for comparison to the

target CS, then any deficit induced by the presence of

proximal cover stimuli should be attenuated following the
extinction of the cover stimulus, but not following the ex

tinction of the conditioning context alone.

Apparatus and Procedure
The apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment 1; the

critical aspects of the procedure are summarized in Table 2.

Acclimation. Acclimation to the chambers with lick tubes avail

able was conducted in context train and context test on Days 1-3,

as in Experiment 1.
Cover stimulus training (Phase 1). Following acclimation, the

lick tubes were removed from all chambers. Cover stimulus train

ing was then conducted in context train on Days 4-7. A flashing

light (0.17 sec onlO.I7 sec off), 15 sec in duration, served as the
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Cover Stimulus (Light) Data
A one-way ANOVA, conducted on the Day 20 suppres

sion to the cover stimulus, revealed an effect of treatment

[F(3 ,44) = 13.17,p < .001]. The overall error term from

this analysiswas used to conduct plannedcomparisons. The

outcome of these analyses is easily summarized. Group

DISTAL:HC, the only group that had received pairings

of the cover stimulus and the US, suppressed more to the

cover stimulus than did the remaining groups [Fs(l,44) ~

18.96, ps < .001], which did not differ among themselves

[Fs(1,44) ::5 1.35, ps ~ .25]. Specifically, mean suppres

sion (±SE) in the presence of the cover stimulus was 2.19

(±.14) for Group DISTAL:HC, and was 1.44 (±.11),

1.30 (±.12), and 1.24 (±.11) for Groups UNS:HC,
~ T N S : C O N T - , and ACQ:HC, respectively.

peted with the context for associative strength (e.g.,

Durlach, 1983; Rescorla, 1984). A reasonable expecta

tion, based on the outcome of such competition, would

be lower levels of responding to the context under condi
tions of signaled relative to unsignaled intertrial USs.

Clearly, signaling the otherwise unsignaled USs with a

cover stimulus did not appear to protect the context from

accruing associative strength in the present experiment.

Had such protection occurred, direct levels of suppres

sion to the context would have been lower in Group DIS

TAL:HC than in Group UNS:HC.
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Table 2
Design Summary for Experiment 2

Treatment

Phase I Phase 2
Context Train Context Train Phase 3 Test*

Group Days 4-7 Days 8-9 Days 10-15 Days 18-20

ACQ:HC T+ HC T, CONT, L
UNS:HC + T+I+ HC T, CONT, L
DlSTAL:HC L± T+/L± HC T, CONT, L
DlSTAL:CONT- L± T+/L± CONT- T, CONT, L
DlSTAL:L- L± T+/L± L-t T, CONT, L
LOCAL:HC L± L(T+)LlL± HC T, CONT, L
LOCAL:CONT- L± L(T+)LlL± CONT- T, CONT, L
LOCAL:L- L± L(T+)LlL± L-t T, CONT, L

Note-CONT = context train; + = US; - = no US; ± = partial reinforcement;
L = light; T = tone; I = interspersed with; HC = home cage. *Because light
extinction occurred in context train, both groups that received light extinction also
receivedextinctionof context train. tThe test for suppressionto the tone occurred
in an associatively neutral context (context test), whereas the test for suppression to
context train and to the light occurred in context train.

cover stimulus, and a 1.0-rnA O.5-sec footshock served as the US,

which, when presented, occurred during the last 0.5 sec of the flash

ing light. Daily session duration was 60 min. Groups DlSTALHC,

DlSTALCONT-, DlSTALL-, LOCAL:HC, LOCAL:CONT-,

and LOCAL:L- were exposed daily to 30 cover stimulus-US pair

ings, interspersed with 8 nonreinforced presentations of the cover
stimulus. These nonreinforced cover stimulus exposures were in

tended to prevent the nonreinforced cover stimuli, which were later

presented proximally to target CS-US pairings, from being novel

during target CS training. Group UNS:HC received 30 unsignaled

USs per session in order to match the number of USs experienced

by Groups DISTAL and LOCAL. Group ACQ:HC received equiva

lent exposure to context train, but no USs. The mean US-US in

terval for unsignaled USs (i.e., Group UNS:HC) and reinforced

cover stimuli (i.e., Groups DISTAL and LOCAL) was 106.5 sec.

Following each daily 6O-minsession in context train, all the ani

mals were placed in context long for an additional 60 min. During

this latter 6O-minsession, Group ACQ:HC received 30 unsignaled

USs, thereby equaling all groups for the number of daily footshocks.

The remaining groups received equivalent exposure to context long,
but no footshocks.

Target CS training (Phase 2). Target CS training was conducted

in context train on Days 8 and 9. A 15-sec complex tone served

as the target CS and a 1.0-rnA 0.5-sec footshock served as the US,

which occurred during the last 0.5 sec of the tone. Daily session

duration was 60 min. All groups received two target CS-US pair

ings per session with a 24.75-min intertrial interval, timed from
offset of the first target CS-US trial to onset of the second target

CS. Group ACQ:HC received only the target CS-US pairings.

Group UNS:HC received the target CS-US pairings intermingled

with 30 unsignaled USs. Groups DlSTAL:HC, DISTAL:CONT-,
DlSTAL:L-, LOCALHC, LOCAL:CONT-, and LOCAL:L

received the target CS-US pairings intermingled with 30 cover

stimulus-US pairings and 8 nonreinforced cover stimulus presen

tations. For Groups LOCALHC, LOCALCONT-, and LO

CALL-, 4 of the 8 nonreinforced cover stimuli were presented

in pairs, with I immediately before and I immediately after each

of the 2 daily target CS-US pairings. The mean US-US interval

for unsignaled USs (i.e., in Group UNS:HC) and USs that rein

forced cover stimuli (i.e., in Groups DISTAL and LOCAL) was

106.5 sec. For all groups except the "LOCAL" groups, no events
were programmed to occur within 2 min of any target CS- US
pairing.

Following each target CS training session in context train, all

the animals were placed in context long for an additional 60 min.

During this latter 6O-minsession, Group ACQ:HC received 30 un

signaled USs, thereby equaling all groups for the number of daily

footshocks. The remaining groups received equivalent exposure to

context long, but no footshocks.
Extinction (Phase 3). Extinction treatment was conducted in con

text train on Days 10-15. Daily session duration was 120 min.
Groups DlSTAL:CONT- and LOCAL:CONT- received exposure

only to context train. Groups DISTAL:L- and LOCALL- received

48 nonreinforced presentations of the cover stimulus (i.e., L-) dur

ing each session of the extinction phase. Groups ACQ:HC,
UNS:HC, DISTAL:HC, and LOCAL:HC remained in their home

cages.

Recovery of baseUne behavior. Following extinction treatment,

lick tubes were reinserted and two recovery sessions, designed to

reestablish a stable rate of licking, were administered on Days 16

and 17 in context test. During each of these daily 6O-minsessions,
all the animals were placed in context test, where no nominal stim
ulus was presented.

Testing. Testing on Days 18-20 was identical to that of Experi

ment 1. On Day 18, all the animals were tested in context test for

suppression of ongoing licking behavior in the presence of the tar

get CS (i.e., tone). On Day 19, the animals were tested for sup

pression to context train, and on Day 20, they were tested in con

text train for suppression in the presence of the cover stimulus (i.e.,
light). All other details of Experiment 2 were the same as those

specified in Experiment I.

Results and Discussion

Target CS (Tone) Data
The central finding of Experiment 2 was that proximal

cover stimuli resulted in a deficit in responding to the tar

get CS, and that subsequent extinction of the cover stim
ulus, but not extinction of context train alone, attenuated
that deficit. One animal from Group LOCAL:CONT

died before the end of the experiment, and 1 animal from
Group DISTAL:HC met the exclusion criterion and was
eliminated from the experiment. A one-way ANOVA,
conducted on the target CS suppression data from Day 18,
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3.0

GROUP

Figure 3. Mean latency to lick for Scwnulative seconds in the pres
ence of the target CS (tone) as a function of treatment group in Ex
periment 2. Brackets represent standard errors.

citatory cover stimuli as a result of posttraining extinc

tion of the cover stimulus. Note that this attenuation of

the deficit in responding to the target CS was observed

under conditions in which the amount of extinction of con

text train was equal between the comparison groups.

(Groups LOCAL:L- and LOCAL:CONT- received

equivalent exposure to the apparatus cues because the light

was extinguished in context train.) The symmetry in the

emergence of response deficits and the subsequent recov

ery of responding following an extinction treatment, seen

in both Experiments 1 and 2, suggests that an explana

tion of these effects can be captured with a single under

lying mechanism. Moreover, because recovery of re

sponding to the target CS was observed in both cases, this

mechanism appears to operate on performance, rather than

learning. A similar argument has been provided for the

related observation that the "overshadowing" response

deficit can be alleviated by posttraining extinction of the
overshadowing stimulus (e.g., Kaufman & Bolles, 1981;

Matzel, Schachtman, & Miller, 1985).

Like the observation in Experiment 1, that recovery of

responding to the target CS follows extinction of context

train, the present finding, that recovery of responding to

the target CS follows cover stimulus extinction, is incon

sistent with the selective learning view, which would at

tribute the deficit in responding to an irreversible acqui

sition failure. However, the present finding is consistent

with the local context version of the comparator hypoth

esis, which proposes that proximal placement of the cover
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revealed an effect of treatment [F(7,86) = 24.25, p <
.001]. The overall error term from this analysis was used

to conduct planned comparisons.

Figure 3 illustrates the group means for the target CS
(tone) data and reveals four primary findings. First,

Group UNS:HC suppressed less to the tone than did

Group ACQ:HC [F(l,86) = 35.11,p < .001]. As in Ex

periment 1, this indicates the detrimental effect that un

signaled USs had on responding to a target CS. Second,

Group DISTAL:HC suppressed more to the tone than did
Group UNS:HC [F(I,86) = 50.40, p < .001]. Thus,

also as in Experiment 1, the animals that had the other

wise unsignaled USs signaled by a cover stimulus did not

appear to show a deficit in responding to the target CS.

Effect of proximal cover stimulus placement. The

third primary finding that can be seen in Figure 3 is that

Group LOCAL:HC suppressed less to the target CS than

did Group DISTAL:HC [F(I,86) = 47.28, p < .001].

This shows an impairment in responding to the target CS

when two excitatory but nonreinforced cover stimuli im

mediately surround each target CS-US trial. This impair

ment is consistent with the view that the excitatory value

of local context plays an important role in the modula

tion of responding to a target CS (e.g., Kaplan & Hearst,

1982; Reilly & Schachtman, 1987; Schachtman & Reilly,

1987). The present observation is difficult to explain with

out appealing to the notion of local context, because

Groups DISTAL:HC and LOCAL:HC received the same

number of target CS-US pairings, the same number of

cover stimulus-US pairings, and the same number of non

reinforced cover stimulus presentations in the training

context.
Inspection of Figure 3 also reveals that Group UNS:HC

did not differ from Group LOCAL:HC in suppression to
the tone [F(I,86) < 1]. This suggests that a similar mag

nitude of target CS response deficit was induced when

the local (and/or global) context was made excitatory by

the provision of unsignaled USs, and when the local con

text was made excitatory by the placement of pretrained

cover stimuli in the immediate temporal proximity of each

target CS trial. It is worth pointing out that both the selec

tive learning view and the comparator hypothesis can ac

count for the observed deficit in responding to the target

CS as a result of proximal cover stimulus placement in

this experiment. According to the selective learning view,

the proximal cover stimuli blocked acquisition to the target

CS. According to the comparator hypothesis, the proximal

cover stimuli impaired responding but not the acquisition

of associative strength to the target CS, presumably by

becoming established as the target CS's comparator stim

ulus. In the sections that follow, evidence will be presented

that discriminates between these two views.
Effect of cover stimulus extinction. The fourth

primary finding from these data was that Group LO

CAL:L- suppressed more to the tone than did Group LO

CAL:CONT- [F(1,86) = 38.92, p < .001]. This indi

cates an attenuation of the deficit in responding to the

target CS, which arose from proximal placement of ex-
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GROUP

Figure 4. Mean latencyto lick for 5 cumulative seconds in thepres

ence of context train as a function of treatment group in Experi
ment 2. Brackets represent standard errors.

Figure 4 illustrates group means for the context train

data. As was found in Experiment 1, Group UNS:HC sup

pressed more to the context than did Group ACQ:HC

[F(1,86) = 36.06, p < .001], suggesting that the effect

of the unsignaled USs was to enhance the associative value

of context train. It can also be seen in Figure 4 that

Group UNS:HC did not differ from Group DISTAL:HC

in suppression to context train [F(1,86) < 1]. This obser

vation parallels that from Experiment I by suggesting that

signaling the intertrial USs with a cover stimulus did not

affect the associative value of context train. However, post

training extinction of context train did appear to influence

its associative status. Specifically, Groups DISTAL:

CONT- and LOCAL:CONT- suppressed less to context

train than did Groups DISTAL:HC and LOCAL:HC,

respectively [Fs(1,86) ~ 34.50, ps < .001]. Figure 4 also

reveals relatively low levels of suppression to context train

for Groups DISTAL:L- and LOCAL:L-, which is not

surprising because these groups received extinction of the

cover stimulus in context train (and therefore also received

extinction of context train). Finally, Groups DISTAL:HC

and LOCAL:HC did not differ in suppression to context

train [F(I,86) = 3.38, p > .05], nor did Groups DISTAL:

CONT- and LOCAL:CONT- differ [F(1,86) = 2.36,

p > .10]. This latter pattern of responding to context train

suggests that the deficit in responding to the target CS, evi

dent when the cover stimuli were proximal to target CS

trials (see Groups LOCAL:HC vs. DISTAL:HC, and LO

CAL:CONT- vs, DISTAL:CONT- in Figure 3), was not

controlled by the excitatory value of the "global" train

ing context.
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stimuli resulted in the establishment of the cover stimu

lus as a comparator stimulus for the target CS. Because

the comparator stimulus-US association was large rela

tive to the target CS-US association as a result of cover

stimulus pretraining (as well as the continued cover stim

ulus training during the target CS training sessions), defi

cient responding to the target CS was observed. However,

posttraining cover extinction degraded the associative

value of the local context comparator stimulus, which re

sulted in a relative increase in the associative value of the

target CS. Accordingly, the relative increase in the as

sociative value of the target CS promoted recovery of re

sponding to the target CS.
Several observations lead to the suggestion that the as

sociative value of the proximal cover stimulus, and not

some other aspect of the conditioning situation, controlled

responding to the target CS in groups that received prox

imal cover stimuli and that the recovery of responding

to the target CS was a result of cover stimulus extinction.

For example, Group LOCAL:CONT- suppressed less

to the target CS than did Group DISTAL:CONT- [F(I,86)

= 49.84, p < .001]. This indicates that, even when puta

tive control by the ' 'global' , context was attenuated

through posttraining extinction of context train in

Group LOCAL:CONT-, a deficit in target CS respond

ing was still observed. Relatedly, suppression means to

the target CS for Groups LOCAL:HC and LOCAL:

CONT- were 1.08 and 1.08 log sec, respectively. Thus,

the deficit induced by the proximal cover stimuli was

largely independent of the associative value of the global

context. However, the possible contribution of floor ef

fects in the failure to see a recovery of responding to the

target CS in Group LOCAL:HC cannot be ruled out.

Responding to the target CS was similar for the groups

that did not receive the cover stimuli proximal to the tar

get CS; suppression means for Groups DISTAL:HC and

DISTAL:CONT- were 2.31 and 2.37 log sec, respec

tively. For these latter DISTAL groups, which did not

receive the cover stimuli proximal to the target CS training

trials, posttraining cover stimulus extinction did not in

fluence responding to the target CS. Such an observation

is not surprising, given that responding to the target CS

in these groups was high and appeared asymptotic. (Mean

suppression for Group DISTAL:CONT- was 2.37 log sec,
and for Group DISTAL:L- was 2.33 log sec.) Collec

tively, these observations suggest that the associative value

of the proximal cover stimulus per se was controlling re

sponding to the target CS. The detrimental effect of the

proximal cover stimuli was the same with or without ex

tinction of the global context, and when the cover stimu

lus was not proximal to the target CS training trials,

neither context extinction nor cover stimulus extinction

appeared to influence responding to the target CS.

Context Train Data
A one-way ANOVA, conducted on the context train sup

pression data of Day 19, revealed an effect of treatment

[F(7,86) = 20.31, P < .001]. The overall error term from

this analysis was used to conduct planned comparisons.
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tus of the cover stimulus. Thus, the critical variable con

trolling the deficit in responding to the target CS in the

LOCAL conditions appears to be the temporal placement

of the nonreinforced cover stimulus presentations with

respect to the target CS-US trials. Finally, Groups DIS

TAL:HC and DISTAL:CONT- did not differ, and

Groups LOCAL:HC and LOCAL:CONT- did not differ

[Fs(l,86) ::s; 1.22, ps > .25], indicating that context ex

tinction did not influence the response potential of the

cover stimulus (as context extinction had influenced the

response potential of the target CS in Experiment I). This

outcome is not surprising, given that responding to the

cover stimulus in these groups was high and appeared

asymptotic, thus suggesting that ceiling effects may have

masked any potential modulation of responding to the

cover stimulus by the associative value of context train.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

GROUP

FJgUI'e 5. Mean latency to lick for 5 cumulative seconds in the pres
ence of the cover stimulus (light) as a function of treatment group

in Experiment 2. Brackets represent standard errors.

Cover Stimulus (Light) Data

A one-way ANOV A, conducted on the cover stimulus

suppression data of Day 20, revealed an effect of treat

ment[F(7,86) = 8.25, P < .001]. The overall error term

from this analysis was used to conduct planned com

parisons.
Figure 5 illustrates group means for the cover stimulus

(light) data. Except for Groups LOCAL:L- and DIS

TAL:L-, it can be seen that the animals exposed to pair

ings of the cover stimulus and the US (i.e., Groups LO

CAL:HC, LOCAL:CONT-, DISTAL:HC, and DISTAL:

CONT-) suppressed more to the cover stimulus than did

the animals not exposed to pairings of the cover stimulus

and the US (i.e., Groups ACQ:HC and UNS:HC, for

which testing was the first time that the flashing light was

encountered) [Fs (1,86) 2:: 11.51,ps < .001]. Addition

ally, Groups DISTAL:L- and LOCAL:L- suppressed

less to the cover stimulus than did Groups DISTAL:

CONT- and LOCAL:CONT- , respectively [Fs(l,86) 2::

14.08, ps < .001], indicating that extinction of the cover

stimulus was effective in attenuating direct behavioral con

trol by the cover stimulus. Groups DISTAL:HC and DIS

TAL:CONT- did not differ from Groups LOCAL:HC

and LOCAL:CONT- in suppression to the cover stimu

lus, respectively [Fs(l,86) < 1]. This observation sug

gests that the differences in responding to the target CS

in Groups DISTAL:HC versus LOCAL:HC and in Groups

DISTAL:CONT- versus LOCAL:CONT-, seen in Fig

ure 3, were not due to differences in the associative sta-

The findings of the present experiments extend the ba

sis for our understanding of how the excitatory value of

a CS's local context cues modulates conditioned respond

ing to the CS. In Experiment 1, a target CS was trained

under conditions in which unsignaled USs were inter

spersed with target CS-US trials. Consistent with a vari

ety of other behavioral observations under similar train

ing conditions (e.g., Ayres et al., 1975; Durlach, 1983;

Rescorla, 1968), a deficit in responding to the target CS

was observed. Experiment 1 further revealed that this

deficit in responding to a target CS could be attenuated

in two different ways. First, the deficit was attenuated

when the otherwise unsignaled USs were signaled with

a cover stimulus, a finding that is also consistent with the

observations of others (e.g., Durlach, 1983; Rescorla,

1984). Second, the deficit in responding to the target CS

was attenuated by posttraining extinction of the condition

ing context, a novel finding that was uniquely predicted

by the comparator hypothesis. This latter finding serves

to emphasize the importance of relative, rather than ab

solute, associative strength of a CS in the expression of

acquired information about the CS. In this respect, such

an observation is also consistent with the assumptions of

SET (Gibbon & Balsam, 1981).

The primary goal of these experiments, however, was

to evaluate the application of a local context view (e.g.,

Reilly & Schachtman, 1987; Schachtman & Reilly, 1987)

to the comparator hypothesis. According to this formu

lation, the critical comparator term for a target CS arises

from the US expectancy evoked by cues in the local tem

poral context of the target CS training trial, rather than

from the US expectancy evoked by the general back

ground of the conditioning situation. Thus, treatments that

influence the excitatory value of the training context will

modulate responding to the CS only to the extent that those

treatments influence the excitatory value of localcontext

cues. Although the observations of Experiment 1 were

consistent with this account, they were not uniquely sup

portive of it. In Experiment 1, it remained unclear



whether the unsignaled USs and subsequent context ex

tinction influenced responding to the target CS by
modulating US expectancy that was based on the local
context, the global context, or both. This uncertainty arose

because the stimulus conditions prevailing immediately
before and after each target CS-US trial were probably
not discriminated from the stimulus conditions prevail

ing during the remainder of the intertrial intervals. How
ever, the observations of Experiment 2 are difficult to ex
plain without appealing to the idea that local context cues

per se serve as the comparator stimulus for the target CS.
Specifically, a deficit in responding to the target CS was
observed under conditions in which a pretrained cover

stimulus occurred both immediately before and immedi
ately after each target CS-US trial (e.g., see Group LO
CAL:HC in Figure 3). This deficit was not observed

under identical training conditions, except for the pres
ence of cover stimuli in the immediate temporal proximity
of each target CS-US trial (see Group DISTAL:HC in

Figure 3). Moreover, in the LOCAL conditions, recov
ery of responding to the target CS was observed follow
ing extinction of the cover stimulus, but not following ex
tinction of the training context alone (see Groups
LOCAL:L- vs. LOCAL:CONT- in Figure 3). Collec

tively, these observations suggest that the local context
cues per se (i.e., the cover stimuli temporally proximal
to the target CS-US trials) became established as the tar
get CS's comparator stimulus. Thus, the comparator hy

pothesis, equipped with the local context corollary of
Schachtman and Reilly (1987; Reilly & Schachtman,
1987), provides a plausible account of how local context
influences responding to a target CS.

In both of the present experiments, responding to the

target CS, responding to the cover stimulus, and respond
ing to the context were directly assessed. This is impor
tant, because these assessments permit within-experiment

evaluations of what effect signaling the otherwise unsig
naled USs with the cover stimulus had on the presumed
associative strength of the context, in addition to what ef
fect signaling the otherwise unsignaled USs had on re
sponding to the target CS. Such an evaluation is useful,

because considerable debate persists concerning what
mechanisms underlie the restorative effect of signaling
intertrial USs on responding to a target CS, and relatedly,
what effect such signaling has on the associative value
of contextual cues.

Some investigators have argued that the restorative ef

fect of signaling intertrial USs occurs because the cover
stimulus effectively competes with the context for associa
tive strength made available by the US (e.g., Durlach,
1983; Rescorla, 1984). According to this argument, when
the intertrial USs are signaled with a cover stimulus, the
context does not block associative acquisition to the tar

get CS because it has not become sufficiently excitatory
to do so. Other investigators have suggested that signal
ing interspersed USs converts the conditions prevailing
during the intertrial interval (i.e., apparatus cues alone)
into a signal for US absence because, under conditions
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of signaling by the cover stimulus, USs never occur in
the presence of the apparatus cues alone (e.g., Goddard

& Jenkins, 1987). In this view, conversion of the inter
trial interval into a signal for US absence is assumed to
induce a contrast between the US probability during the
intertrial interval and the US probability during the tar

get CS. This contrast is presumed to be the critical fea
ture that permits responding to the target CS when the

intertrial USs are signaled by a cover stimulus.
Both of these views seem to predict less direct respond

ing to contextual.cues under conditions of signaled inter
trial USs than under conditions of unsignaled intertrial
USs. According to the cover/context associative compe

tition account, when the intertrial USs are signaled, the
context should be only weakly conditioned because it did
not adequately compete with the cover stimulus for the
associative strength of the interspersed USs. The contrast
account proposes that contextual cues present during the

intertrial interval signal nonreinforcement under condi
tions of signaled USs, but signal reinforcement under con
ditions of unsignaled USs. Thus, according to both ac
counts, contextual cues should be less excitatory when

the intertrial USs are signaled than when the intertrial USs
are unsignaled.

The available evidence on whether signaling intertrial
USs influences the associative value of the context, mea
sured by direct responding to contextual cues, is unpleas
ingly mixed. Several reports, which have used (1) general

activity with pigeons (Rescorla, Durlach, & Grau, 1985)
or ring doves (Balsam, 1984), (2) conditioned freezing
(Williams, Frame, & LoLordo, 1992), or (3) suppression

of licking behavior (the present report) with rats as direct

measures of contextual conditioning have failed to reveal
differences in responding to contextual cues between con
ditions of signaled and unsignaled reinforcement. The
paradox created by these findings is that signaling inter

trial USs attenuates the deficit in responding to the target
CS induced by unsignaled USs without influencing the
apparent associative value of the context, despite differ
ences in the associative value of the context being pre

sumed to underlie the effect of signaling (cf. Rescorla
et al., 1985). It is of course possible that these direct be

havioral measures are not sensitive to differences in the
associative value of contextual cues in the signaled and
unsignaled conditions. However, the convergent outcome,

that there is no difference in direct responding to contex
tual cues with the wide variety of species and response
measures tested thus far, suggests that a simple "lack of
sensitivity" account is inadequate.

The above examples of equivalent responding to con

textual cues under conditions of signaled and unsignaled
USs are entirely consistent with the assumption of SET
that associative acquisition to a target CS and the context
in which it is trained are independent (Gibbon & Balsam,
1981). However, the original formulation of SET cannot

account for the restored responding to a target CS when
interspersed USs are signaled by a cover stimulus, be
cause whether those USs are signaled or unsignaled should
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not influence the CIT ratio. In order to deal with this prob

lem, Cooper, Aronson, Balsam, and Gibbon (1990;

Cooper, 1991) have proposed an intriguing modification

of Gibbon and Balsam's SET, called the deletion compa

rator hypothesis. According to the deletion comparator

hypothesis, cover stimuli and their accompanying USs are

"deleted" from the effective comparator term. The "re

moval" of cover stimuli and their USs has been shown

under some conditions to yield a ColT ratio (where CD

is the modified "deletion cycle") for the target CS in ex

cess of the threshold value for responding, whereas in the

original formulation of SET, the CIT ratio would have

been near or below threshold. Thus, the deletion compa

rator hypothesis can account for the restorative effect of

signaling intertrial USs on responding to a target CS. The

deletion comparator hypothesis might also be capable of

explaining the apparent equivalence in the associative

strength of contextual cues under conditions of signaled

versus unsignaled intertrial USs by sustaining the assump

tion of SET, that associative acquisition to CSs and con

textual cues occurs independently. The possibility here

is that the response potential of any given CS may be con

trolled by a comparison of the associative strength of that

CS to the associative strength of its associated background

cues with alternate signals deleted, but that such a dele

tion does not impact the ability of the background to

directly control behavior. Thus, the deletion of cover

stimulus-US trials from the effective comparator term for

the target CS might not impact the ability of contextual

cues presented in isolation at test to reactivate associa

tions with the US that became established as a consequence

of USs presented in the presence of those contextual cues

on reinforced cover stimulus trials. I

Other reports, however, using (1) general activity with

pigeons (Grau & Rescorla, 1984), (2) suppression of base

line barpress behavior (Baker, Mercier, Gable, & Baker,

1981), or (3) place-preference tests with rats (Fanselow,

1980; Odling-Smee, 1975, 1978; see also Marlin, 1981)

as direct measures of contextual conditioning have re

vealed differences in direct responding to contextual cues

as a function of whether or not the USs were signaled.

Although careful attention to differences in procedural de

tail may reconcile some of these differences in experimen

tal outcomes (e.g., Grau & Rescorla, 1984), it is clear

that no comprehensive resolution is presently available.

Nonetheless, the outcomes of the present experiments

are consonant with the suggestion of others (e.g., Reilly

& Schachtman, 1987; Schachtman & Reilly, 1987), in that

comparator views should reconsider exactly what aspects

of the conditioning situation comprise the basis of com

parison to the target CS. The recent reports by Cooper

et al. (1990) and Cooper (1991) indicate that such a refor

mulation is well underway, and suggest that an extreme

molar analysis of contextual control is inadequate. Con

tinued progress in the development of comparator theories

of Pavlovian conditioning will most likely require a move

ment away from viewing contextual control over respond

ing to the CS as a simple dictate of an associative value

of the training context characterized by an average inter

trial interval.
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NOTE

I. The ideas expressed here concerning the ability of the deletion com

parator hypothesis to account for equivalent responding to contextual

cues under conditions of signaled and unsignaled USs are based on a
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